The report by R. G. Doggett et al. (Texas Rept. Biol. Med. 20:508, 1962) represented the first observation that strains of Pseudomonas aeraginosa isolated from patients with cystic fibrosis (CF) are atypical in certain physical and biochemical properties. These mucoid strains produced an unusual capsular polysaccharide when contrasted to the slime envelope of matted or smooth strains of the microorganism. V 315, 1963) , in their report of bacteriology in CF, noted that the Pseudomonas cultured was frequently a very mucoid colonial variant.
Physiochemical properties of this polysaccharide purified from the slime envelope of mucoid strains were reported by R. G. Doggett et al. (J. Bacteriol. 87:427, 1964; J. Bacteriol. 89: 476, 1965 Rev. 7:119, 1965) were used to determine the VOL. 95, 1968 isolation and purification procedures for the antibiotic.
The antibiotic can be removed from the alginate broth (adjusted to pH 8.5) by isoamyl alcohol extraction. The alcohol was flash-evaporated to a small volume, and this concentrate was applied to silica gel-G and subjected tothin-layer chromatog- raphy (TLC) with methanol as the developing solvent. The antibiotic was located on the TLC plates by sequential sampling of the silica gel and by using this material for sensitivity assay. The region demonstrating inhibitory activity (Fig. 2) was scraped from the plate, placed in a glass column, and eluted with a small volume ofdistilled water. Figure 2 shows the sensitivity of a mucoid Pseudomonas to the partially purified antibiotic, as demonstrated by the zones of growth inhibition. This antibiotic (AAl 10) proved to be essentially heat-stable, as subjecting it to a temperature of 100 C for 5 min did not result in loss of activity.
Sensitivity studies on the purified antibiotic reveal it to have broad-spectrum properties, whereas only mucoid strains of Pseudomonas were inhibited by the crude preparation. It is not known whether the antibiotic forms a complex with the extracting solvent to give it a broader spectrum. It is of interest that a heat-treated sample of the crude broth concentrate shows activity to mucoid strains, but, when these same mucoid strains lose their ability to remain in the mucoid form (spontaneous reversion to rough type), these rough organisms become resistant. Acute toxicity tests indicate that the antibiotic is relatively nontoxic to mice.
